New On DVD & Blu-Ray

The Tourist Frank, a mild-mannered American on vacation in Venice, Italy, is
befriended by Elise, a breathtakingly beautiful woman with a mysterious
secret. Soon, their playful romantic dalliance turns into a complicated web of
dangerous deceit as they are chased by Interpol, the Italian police, and Russian
hit men in this suspense-filled, international action thriller. Stars Angelina
Jolie, Johnny Depp, Paul Bettany, Timothy Dalton, Rufus Sewell, Steven
Berkoff, Christian Sica, Alessio Boni. Sony
Super Bowl XLV Champions Green Bay Packers Own the most anticipated
and watched sporting event of the year. Super Bowl XLV will include
highlights from the regular season, playoffs and the big game itself. The 2011
release will contain tons of Super Bowl coverage and behind the scenes action.
This release is a must-own for fans of the Super Bowl Champions and will be
released weeks after the game in the wining team's market. Celebrate the
Champions of Super Bowl XLV from their first snap to the final gun of Super
Bowl XLV. This release contains the entirety of the 45th Super Bowl, a classic
match-up between The Green Bay Packers and The Pittsburgh Steelers, two of
the most legendary franchises in NFL history. Led by quarterback Aaron
Rodgers, who would go on to win the MVP award for the game, the Packers
face down the vaunted Steelers defense. Warner
Love & Other Drugs Maggie is an alluring free spirit who won't let anyone or anything - tie her down. But she meets her match in Jamie, whose relentless
and nearly infallible charm serve him well with the ladies and in the cutthroat
world of pharmaceutical sales. Maggie and Jamie's evolving relationship takes
them both by surprise, as they find themselves under the influence of the
ultimate drug: love. Stars Jake Gyllenhaal, Anne Hathaway, Judy Greer,
Katheryn Winnick, Hank Azaria, Oliver Platt, et al. Fox
Pittsburgh Penguins Greatest Games Vol. 2 As the Pittsburgh Penguins open
a new arena and a new chapter in the franchise's storied history, NHL Studios
and Warner Home Video invite you to relive a second volume of unforgettable
Penguins moments. This collection of classic games are up to the fans to
decide! Under consideration are remarkable memories like Pittsburgh's last
second comeback to defeat Chicago in Game 1 of the 1992 Stanley Cup Final,
Sidney Crosby's shoot out winning goal through the snowflakes at the Winter
Classic, Petr Sykora's 3-OT shocker during Game 5 of the 2008 Final, and
Max Talbot's legendary 2-goal performance to clinch the franchise's 3rd
Stanley Cup. Plus - old Pittsburgh legends return to the ice of the Igloo for one
final lap at the closing ceremonies of Mellon Arena. Watch as past hall of
famers like Mario Lemieux and Ron Francis and current superstars Sidney
Crosby and Evgeni Malkin take center stage in "Pittsburgh Penguins Greatest
Games Vol. 2". It's the perfect addition to any Penguins fan's personal DVD
library. This release contains six original television broadcasts of hockey
matches featuring the Pittsburgh Penguins. Among the games presented are a
1991 playoff win against the Bruins, the inaugural NHL Winter Classic against
the Sabres, and their Stanley Cup clinching triumph over the Detroit Red
Wings in 2009. Warner
Vampire Boys Jasin and his vampire brood are in search of "the one". In order
for them all to survive, Jasin needs to find the special mortal whom he can turn
into a vampire and spend eternity with. The brood has their eyes set on Tara, a
young, gorgeous and seductive blonde college student who is open to the idea
of becoming a vampire, BUT, someone else enters the picture and disrupts the
brood's plans. Caleb, a fresh faced college student, new to Los Angeles, keeps
having dreams of a mysterious stranger. At school, Caleb meets the stranger,
Jasin, and the two share an instant connection. Against tradition, and despite
the impending deadline and protests from both the brood and Caleb's roommate, Jasin fights the battle to choose his own eternal "one." Starring: Jason
Lockhart, Christian Ferrer, Dylan Vox, Ryan Adames, Jess Allen, Tanner
Acord, Zasu, Greg McKeon, Walter Delmar and Marlene Mc'Cohen. Ariztical
Entertainment
Boathouse Detectives This sweet family comedy follows the adventures of
four pint-sized detectives determined to find young Anna, who uses a helium
balloon to send a note begging for help after she learns that her greedy
stepmother is trying to steal her inheritance. The intrepid band of do-gooders
uses their floating clubhouse as a base of operations while they employ their
unique skills to the task of learning Anna's location and reuniting her with her
grandmother. MTI
The Man From Nowhere A retired special agent forges an unlikely bond with
his neglected young neighbor, and vows to bring the girl back home safely
after she's kidnapped by violent criminals. When Tae-Shik hung up his guns to
open a small pawn shop, he also shut himself off from the world. Tae-Shik
prefers to live in solitude, yet he still takes a liking to his precocious neighbor
So-mi, whose mother pay her little attention. When So-Mi's mother crosses a
local gang of criminals who respond by kidnapping the desperate mother and
daughter, Tae-Shik realizes that he may be their only hope of making it out of
the situation alive. After entering into a tenuous agreement with the local mob,
Tae-Shik becomes the target of an intense police manhunt and finds himself
besieged on all sides. Now the closer Tae-Shik gets to So-Mi and her mother,
the more his dark past finally begins coming into focus. Well Go USA
Tracey Mallett The Booty Carre Lift, Tone & Blast Total Body Fat Creator
and star Tracey Mallett is an International Fitness Expert and author. She is a
former professional dancer and for decades has practiced and taught Pilates.
Tracey natural progression in her career was to create a brand new exercise
system combining her two great passions, Dance and Pilates. The end result
was “The Booty Barre” a fun exhilarating workout that gets your heart
pumping fast. Currently “The Booty Barre” is expanding all over the country
in studios and gyms. For more information go to www.TheBootyBarre.com
and www.TraceyMallett.com

